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Mlch of the work of fishery technology must be performed in the 
field. Establishment of temporary, efficient, field laboratories has 
not always been possible. 

The mobile unit described in this article has been tested under 
a variety of conditions. The results have been so satisfactory that 
non-governmental organizations which have investigated its performance 
have ordered similar units. 

Because problems in fishery technology fre~uently lend themselves to study 
only in the field, there has been a growing need for increased laboratory faci
lities in fishery areas to meet the needs of the industry. The establishment of 
temporary field stations has not always been entirely satisfactory. Tne laboratory 
set-up in such situations is nearly always makeshift; the e~uipment must be dis
mantled, packed, and shipped to the next station as the site of work is changed. 
Continual transportation leads to excessive breakage, and possible loss of expensive 
scientific instruments, and the physical facilities are fre~uently unsuited to the 
type of investigation to be made. In some instances where better facilities have 
been unavailable, technologists of the Division of Commercial Fisherie3 have worked 
in temporary ~uarters where the tide regularly rose 6 to 10 inches above the floor; 
where rain and snow became integral parts of the investigation; and where insects 
and rodents pried into the test tubes and fed on the bacteriological cultures. 

Although it is possible to work under inade~uate conditions, efficient opera
tion is not obtained. Fre~uently, as much time had to be spent in maintaining the 
field station as was devoted to actual investigation. To overcome these dis
advantages and to improve its service to the industry, the Technological Section 
of the Division of Commercial Fisheries designed and e~uipped three trailer labo
ratories. At present, they are base d at College Park, Md.; Boston, Mass.; and 
Seattle, Wash. These mobile units have proved to be very satisfactory and are so 
superior to the usual makeshift arrangements that at least one organization has 

*Bacteriologists, Fishery Technological Laboratory, Divisi on of COl!llDercial Fisheries, 
College Park, ~~land. 
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builta similar unit patterned after the trail er equ ipped at the Division's Fishery 
Technological Laboratory at College Park, Md . Requests from otber organizations 
indicate that there is a need for a complete description of the latter laboratorJ. 

The detailed information presented hereafter cOncerns the mobile 
to the College Park Laboratory. The laboratory is hOlsed in a tour-w 
type trailer and is pulled by a four-whee -drive, h If-ton trlck. It 
for bacteriological, chemical, and technological investigation 
its own water, gas, and electric sup lies, if nee ssary, so t at 
anywhere a commercial fisheries problem may sri 6. 

it a Signed 
eel, house 
i8 e 11i ped 
en rel:r on 
Clill e sed 

To date, the trailer labor tory has been use 1n ve3tigst ons in regious 
from l.lassachusetts to Virginia. The outside temperatures a entered bave range 
from minus 50 up to 960 F., and no dHficu1 ty has been found in opero.ti::lg nder 
these varied conditions. The problems studied have r ged fr those of re ee c 
to large-scale routine determinations, nd ere shave ange fr ono to six e 
The unit has proved to De so flexible that ther are ver e technologica pro 
lems which can not be handled on a labor tory scale. 

Figure 1 shows the general plan. The tr iler h s an over - 11 le 
feet and an over-all width of 8 feet and is dividea into t 0 camp tments. 
cabinets, drawers, and work benches .'1ere built to s eci ica~ion . The 'or bencnes 
can accommodate three persons comfortably. dequate storage s ace is provi ed fo r 
all loose equipment. rhere are three roof-ventilators and ei'.t windo. s . '0 

sets of screened and tioht doors lead to the ou side. 

The plumbing installations consist of two JC-gallon galvanize ~ter ta 
one 25-8allon copper-alloy tank for distilled \I,~ter, an t v sinxs, each i th t'TO 

faucets end a drain. The water tanks are locate in the for 'ar ei ing ca ine~ 
and are filled through a hose connection at tbe front of the tra ler. .'hen a 
convenient water source is available, this same connecti n is se to ~ PP~l r.a~er 

directly to the cold-water taps on the sinks. The bot-,;ater taps a.:-e connected 
to a second hose coupling, which is used when hot ter is available frol tbe 0 t
side. The storage tanks are filled only when water is unavailab e on locatio or 
in winter when a constant hose connection would freeze. The sink drains B.:-e co~

nected to a common outlet to permit sullage to be carried to a sewer or away ~ro 

the trailer by a hose. The distilled water tank is installed in the cei l ing caoinet 
above the small sink. It is filled through an inlet on the outside of the trailer, 
end the water is delivered through a special valve located over the sink. The 
large sink in the forward part of the truiler is equipped with a stainless-stee~ 
drain board, A peg board is built over the sink for the draining of flasks, beaK
ers, etc. 

The Bunsen burners, stove, and autoclave are connected to two 60-pound tanks 
of propane gas, These tanks are located under the work bench in the forward right 
corner and are equipped with a pressure gauge and an automatic change-over valve 
which permits the exhaustion of the gas from one tank before the otber is opened. 

All of the electrical equipment operates on 110 volts A.C. so that, if avail
able, current can be supplied from an ordinary house outlet on a two-wire cord. 
In the selection of equipment,carewas taken to keep the total load to 1500 watts, 
or less, to prevent overloading the line. Where curren~not available, power 
is obtained from a 1500-watt, 110-volt, A,C. generator which is carried on the 
truck. The generator~s driven by an engine that burns gasoline, propane gas, or 
No. 2 fuel oil, and which starts and stops automatically in accordance with current 
requirements, 
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The electrical installations consist of six double-outlet wall plugs abaTe 
the work benches; five "spot" lights above the benches; three fluorescent ceiling 
lights; an electric refrigerator; automatic cont r ols on the autoc l ave; a 37 0 C. 
incubator; a heater fan; and certain other scientifi c equipment such as a Waring 
blendor, microscope lamp, water bath, etc . These latter items are used only inter
mittently for short periods of time. 

The incubator is a cellotex-insulated cabinet with five perforated metal 
shelves. The heating unit is a 250-watt oven heater controlled by a bimetall ic 
thermoregulator. A blower fan circulates the a ir in order to maintain a constant 
temperature throughout the cabinet. 

The refrigerator is equipped with a shelf-freeze unit connected to a compressor 
and condenser unit mounted behind a perforated metal door in a cabinet below. 

The four plate burners of an apartment-size gas range are used for the prepa
ration of culture media. The oven, which is equipped with an accurate temperature 
control, has adequate capacity for the sterilization ne~ds of the unit and has 
proved ·to be very satisfactory for this purpose. 

The autoclave is double-jacketed, heated with gas, and electrically controlled. 
It is equipped with a water-level safety valve, pressure control switch, air ex-
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STERILIZING MEDIA EXAMINING CULTURES 

haust valve, and the usual pressure and temperature gauges. 
is fully automatic. 

All of this equipment . 

The trailer is heated with the usual type of fuel oil stove. An electric 
fan is used for circulating the heat. 

In addition to the above permanent installations, the following equipment 
is stored in cabinets, drawers, or in special compartments on the benches: 

~~~:~~N"E~R:~;~~LD" COLONY COUNTER 
CONSTANT-TEMPERATURE WATER BATH 
WARING BLENDOR AND SUPPLY OF CONTAINERS 
TRIPLE-BEAM BALANCE 
FIRE EXTINGUISHERS 
CLOCK 
INTERVAL TIMER 
FAN 

BOTTOM-WATER SAMPLER 
MUD DREDGE 
RUBBER HOSE 
ELECTR I C CORDS 
SHOVEL 
AXE 
FLARES AND EMERGENCY LIG~TS 

ROPE AND TOW CABLE 
LABORATORY GLASSWARE, THERMOMETERS, ETC. 

The cabinet space in the rear compartment is used for storage of the field
s&~pling equipment, hose, etc. A clothes closet and a cupboard with shelves are 
also located here. The cupboard is used for the storage of sterile media, CUl
tures, etc. A built-in desk with drawers is also available. The compartment can 
be shut off from the main workroom. The location of the autoclave in the rear 
compartment makes it possible to keep the laboratory working compartment cool in 
swmaer if the sliding door is kept closed while the sterilizer is in operation. 

With very little additional equipment, the usefulness of the unit can be ex
panded. For experimental canning, for instancre, a can sealer could easily be 
mounted on one of the work benches. For chemistry, only the necessary glassware 
and reagents would be required. 

In addition to pu~ely investigative activities, the unit has been used for 
educational purposes. Exhibits have been arranged on the benches, visitors en-
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tering by the forward door and leaving by the r ar. The orta 1 
makes it possible to show moTies on tiab cookery or indu.trial p oti 
where such facilities do not exist at present. The labo tory oan 
for fish-cookery demon.trations to amall groups. 

Th successful use of the mobile unit, thus tar, 1ndicate. t at 
this sort can serve as practica and erteo iT auxi 1ary a • to the 
established laboratories. This has been realized to a limite extent 

01 

other agencies which usually have e uipped units on a re.trlcted baal. tor. 01 
ized jobs, The t 1ler described here 18 an 'a -purpo "laboratory unit 4e.l 
to enable the Fish and Wildlife rvice to iv a Tariety 0 efteatiTe ai4 to 
fishery industries. 

FISHERIES EDUCATION AND RESEARCH IN JAPAN 

In eepin it the importance of 
general economy of Jap n, t e Je 8n8 

phasis on r 
search, bot 

the 
em
r~-

has 32 prefect ra Cis eries schoo s 
e tures. These schoo s give special 

n the biolo y of Iahes an c am1s ry 
of marine ro ucts as we las technica an prac
tical training in fishing, ish processing, 
navi ation, boat building, an allie subjects. 
The schools are designed to train men to be ex

pert fishermen, and cannery managers. Graduates fro~ the prefect ral 
fisheries schools are eligible to enter the t 0 fisheries colleges, one 
of which is at Hakodate, Hokkaido, and the other at Tokyo, The colleges 
offer three- and five-year courses in fisheries, Three of the seven 
Imperial universities in Japan have fisheries departments in their facu -
ties of agriculture. The departments offer 8 three-year course leading 
to a college degree, This is the highest level of flsheries education 
in Japan, Japan has 118 Government-supported fisheries and marine prod
ucts research stations and branches. Six are operated by t e Government 
and 112 by prefectures. These stations conduct research in fisheries 
biology. fishing methods, and fisheries products. 

--Fi shery Leaflet 236 




